BAKER VETERINARY CLINIC
Permission to Play



1. I understand that Baker Veterinary Clinic (BVC) requires my written
permission in order for my dog to co-mingle (play) with other dogs, and I
hereby give that permission.
2. I understand that BVC is required to maintain proof of immunization on
file, and I certify that my dog is current on all shots according to BVC
boarding policy and I will provide BVC with updates as needed prior to
each visit.
3. I understand that BVC will not allow my dog to play with nonsocial or
aggressive dogs, but also understand that the occasional injury is the byproduct of play, and may rarely occur.
4. I expect that BVC will always use their best judgment to secure immediate
care for my dog. I further understand that BVC might be forced to make
serious decisions about my dog’s welfare if they are unable to contact
me.
5. I know that BVC will do everything possible to make sure that my dog is
not exposed to anything of a virological or bacteriological nature. I also
understand though that when dogs play, just as when children play, there
is a greater chance of exposure to these elements.
6. I know that it is my responsibility to advise BVC of any medical problems
that I am aware of. Further, I will advise BVC of any behavioral
peculiarities such as fence climbing, digging, and human or canine
aggression. I will advise BVC of any illnesses or infections my dog has
had in the 30 days prior to any visit.
7. I understand that Veterinary expenses incurred for the care of treatment
of my dog is my responsibility and I authorize BVC and/or the
Veterinarian of their choice to utilize the credit card BVC maintains onfile for the payment of such services.
8. In summary, I know and expect that BVC will take care of my dog/dogs
with the same care and attention as if they were their own dogs.
9. I release Baker Veterinary Clinic of any liability arising from my dog’s
attendance and participation in activities.
This Boarding Agreement / Contract has NO expiration date.
Dog’s name ______________________________________________________
Owner’s name ____________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________________________________
Date ______-______-____

